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Abstract
The spherical deconvolution problem was ﬁrst proposed by Rooij and Ruymgaart (in: G.
Roussas (Ed.), Nonparametric Functional Estimation and Related Topics, Kluwer Academic
Publishers, Dordrecht, 1991, pp. 679–690) and subsequently solved in Healy et al. (J.
Multivariate Anal. 67 (1998) 1). Kim and Koo (J. Multivariate Anal. 80 (2002) 21) established
minimaxity in the L2-rate of convergence. In this paper, we improve upon the latter and
establish sharp minimaxity under a super-smooth condition on the error distribution.
r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
AMS 2000 subject classifications: primary 62G05; secondary 58G25
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1. Introduction
The spherical deconvolution problem can be described as follows. Consider the
situation
Z ¼ eX ; ð1:1Þ
where e is an SOð3Þ (the group of 3 3 rotation matrices) random element, and Z; X
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are S2 (two-dimensional unit sphere) random elements, with e and X assumed
independent. Let fZ; fe; fX denote the densities of Z; e; X ; respectively. Then,
fZ ¼ fe  fX ; ð1:2Þ
where  denotes convolution and is deﬁned below. Observations are made on Z and
the objective is to recover fX :
This problem was ﬁrst proposed by Rooij and Ruymgaart [8] and subsequently
solved in [4]. Kim and Koo [5] established minimaxity in the L2-rate of convergence
and in this paper, we improve upon the latter and establish sharp minimaxity, i.e.,
constant and rate, under a super-smooth condition on the error distribution. A
summary of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we brieﬂy go over the necessary
Fourier tools for the two-dimensional unit sphere and the three-dimensional rotation
matrices, as well as the connections between the two. In Section 3, we outline the
deconvolution problem on the 2-sphere. In addition, we deﬁne super-smooth
densities on the space of three-dimensional rotation matrices. This is done in the
Fourier domain using the operator norm. Following this we state the main results.
All proofs are collected in Section 4.
2. Fourier preliminaries
For completeness, we will brieﬂy outline the necessary Fourier analysis. Further
details can be found in [4,5].
The well-known Euler angle decomposition says, any gASOð3Þ can almost surely
be uniquely represented by three angles ðf; y;cÞ; known collectively as the Euler
angles, where fA½0; 2pÞ; yA½0; pÞ; cA½0; 2pÞ: Consider the function,
Dcq1q2ðf; y;cÞ ¼ eiq1fdcq1q2ðcos yÞeiq2c;
where, dcq1q2 are related to the Jacobi polynomials for cpq1; q2pc; c ¼ 0; 1;y:
Collectively, the functions
f ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2cþ 1p Dcq1q2 : cpq1; q2pc; c ¼ 0; 1;yg
is a complete orthonormal basis for L2ðSOð3ÞÞ (square integrable functions on
SOð3Þ) with respect to the probability Haar measure and are otherwise known as the
rotational harmonics. In addition, if we deﬁne a ð2cþ 1Þ  ð2cþ 1Þ matrix by
DcðgÞ ¼ ðDcq1q2ðgÞÞ;
where cpq1; q2pc; cX0 and gASOð3Þ; these constitute the collection of
inequivalent irreducible representations of SOð3Þ:
Let fAL2ðSOð3ÞÞ: We deﬁne the rotational Fourier transform on SOð3Þ by
fˆ cq1q2 ¼
Z
SOð3Þ
f ðgÞDcq1q2ðgÞ dg;
cpq1; q2pc; c ¼ 0; 1;y and dg is the probability Haar measure on SOð3Þ:
Again, taken collectively, we can take the latter as the matrix entries of the
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ð2cþ 1Þ  ð2cþ 1Þ matrix
fˆ c ¼ ð fˆ cq1q2Þ;
cpq1; q2pc; c ¼ 0; 1;y : The rotational inversion can be obtained by
f ðgÞ ¼
X
cX0
Xc
q1;q2¼c
ð2cþ 1Þfˆ cq1q2Dcq2q1ðg1Þ;
for gASOð3Þ:
Spherical Fourier analysis also has similar results. Any point on S2 can be
represented by
o ¼ ðcos f sin y; sin f sin y; cos yÞt;
where yA½0; pÞ; fA½0; 2pÞ and superscript t denotes transpose. Let
Y cq ðoÞ ¼ Y cq ðy;fÞ ¼ ð1Þq
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð2cþ 1Þðc qÞ!
4pðcþ qÞ!
s
Pcqðcos yÞeiqf;
where yA½0; pÞ; fA½0; 2pÞ; cpqpc; c ¼ 0; 1;y and Pcq are the Legendre functions.
In this situation
fY cq : cpqpc; c ¼ 0; 1;yg
form a complete orthonormal basis over L2ðS2Þ (square integrable functions on S2)
with respect to the spherical uniform measure and are otherwise known as the
spherical harmonics. We can similarly think of the latter as the vector entries to the
2cþ 1 vector
Y cðoÞ ¼ ðY cq ðoÞÞ;
cX0:
Let fAL2ðS2Þ: We deﬁne the spherical Fourier transform on S2 by
fˆ cq ¼
Z
S2
f ðoÞY cq ðoÞ do;
where do is the spherical uniform measure on S2 and overbar denotes complex
conjugation. Again we can think of the latter as the vector entries of the ð2cþ 1Þ
vector
fˆ c ¼ ð fˆ cq Þ;
cpqpc; c ¼ 0; 1;y : The spherical inversion can be obtained by
f ðoÞ ¼
X
cX0
Xc
q¼c
fˆ cq Y
c
q ðoÞ;
for oAS2:
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Let fAL2ðSOð3ÞÞ and hAL2ðS2Þ: Deﬁne the convolution
f  hðoÞ ¼
Z
SOð3Þ
f ðuÞhðu1oÞ du; ð2:1Þ
for oAS2: We have the following convolution property for fAL2ðSOð3ÞÞ and
hAL2ðS2Þdð f  hÞc ¼ fˆ c hˆc; ð2:2Þ
for all c ¼ 0; 1;y; see Lemma 2.1 in [4].
3. Sharp minimaxity
Consider the spherical deconvolution problem as speciﬁed in (1.1) and (1.2).
Through (2.1) and (2.2), the Fourier transforms fˆ cZ ; fˆ
c
e and fˆ
c
X ; satisfy
fˆ cX ¼ fˆ ce1 fˆ cZ ;
where for ease of notation, we write fˆ ce1 ¼ ð fˆ ce Þ1; cX0:
The above is describing the non-Euclidean analogue of observations Z made up of
the true measurement X ; corrupted by noise e: Our interest is in the recovery of the
unknown fX : It is assumed that fe is known and that fˆ
c
e1 exists for a range of c’s.
Since fX is unknown, fZ is also unknown, hence fˆ
c
Z is unknown, however, we assume
that a random sample Z1;y; Zn is available. Deﬁne
fˆ
n;c
X ;q ¼
1
n
Xn
j¼1
Xc
s¼c
fˆ ce1;qs Y
c
s ðZjÞ;
which is an unbiased estimator of fˆ cX ;q; where jqjpc; c ¼ 0; 1;y: This leads to the
following nonparametric deconvolution density estimator of fX on S
2:
f nX ðoÞ ¼
Xm
c¼0
Xc
q¼c
fˆ
n; c
X ;q Y
c
q ðoÞ; ð3:1Þ
where oAS2 and m ¼ mðnÞ-N; as n-N:
Estimation will take place over the Sobolev class of functions HsðS2Þ with Sobolev
norm,
jjhjj2Hs ¼ jhˆ00j2 þ
X
cX1
Xc
q¼c
fcðcþ 1Þgsjhˆcqj2; ð3:2Þ
where s41: The Sobolev class of functions is characterized by the completion of
CNðS2Þ; the inﬁnitely continuously differentiable functions on S2; with respect to the
Sobolev norm (3.2), where s41 refers to the order of differentiability. Further details
are given in ½4; 11:
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For some ﬁxed constant Q40; let
HsðS2; QÞ ¼ fhAHsðS2Þ : jjhjj2Hsp1þ Q2g:
Let gn be any estimator of a probability density function fAHsðS2; QÞ: Consider the
maximal risk
Rðgn; HsðS2; QÞÞ ¼ sup
fAHsðS2;QÞ
Ejjgn  f jj2:
Deﬁne the minimax risk by
Rminðn; HsðS2; QÞÞ ¼ inf
gn
Rðgn; HsðS2; QÞÞ;
where the inﬁmum is taken over all estimators gn of f :
In deconvolution density estimation the degree to which we can recover the
density fX is best characterized in terms of the quality of smoothness of fe: Indeed,
following Fan [2] for the Euclidean case, we will appropriately deﬁne the smoothness
of fe spectrally.
We will say that the distribution of e is super-smooth if the rotational Fourier
transform of fe satisﬁes
jj fˆ ce1 jjoppd10 cb0expðcb=gÞ
and
jj fˆ ce jjoppd1cb1expðcb=gÞ
as c-N; where jj  jjop denotes the usual operator norm, d0; d1; b; g40 and
b0; b1AR:
We have the following sharp minimax result which improves upon the rate
minimax result obtained in [5].
Theorem 3.1. Suppose fe is super-smooth. If fXAHsðS2; QÞ for some s41 and
m ¼ g
2
ln n  g
2
lnðln nÞZ
j k1=b
; ð3:3Þ
where Z42ðs  b0 þ 1Þ=b; then
Rð f nX ; HsðS2; QÞÞ ¼Rminðn; HsðS2; QÞÞð1þ oð1ÞÞ
¼Q2 g
2
ln n
 	2s=b
ð1þ oð1ÞÞ
as n-N
We remark that in Theorem 3.1, estimator (3.1) with smoothing parameter m
chosen according to (3.3) is sharp. A similar result for the Euclidean case was
obtained by Efromovich [1], although in the latter, the dependence on g is hidden in
the fact that he was considering the case where g ¼ 2:
For an example of a super-smooth rotational error distribution, consider the
Gaussian distribution which can be deﬁned on general Riemannian manifolds by
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solving the appropriate heat equation. It is known that Dcq1;q2 are the eigenfunctions
of the Laplace–Beltrami operator on SOð3Þ with eigenvalue cðcþ 1Þ=2; for
jq1j; jq2jpc; c ¼ 0; 1;y: Thus we can write the distribution as
fe ¼
X
cX0
Xc
q¼c
expðtcðcþ 1Þ=2Þð2cþ 1ÞDcqq;
for t40; where t represents the diffusion time and so as in the Euclidean case, can be
regarded as the variance. Consequently,
fˆ ce;qj ¼ expðtcðcþ 1Þ=2Þdqj ;
so that it is an example of a super-smooth distribution with d0 ¼ d1 ¼ 1; b0 ¼ b1 ¼
0; g ¼ 2=t and b ¼ 2:
Corollary 3.1. Suppose fe is Gaussian. If fXAHsðS2; QÞ for some s41 and
m ¼ 1
t
ln n  1
t
lnðln nÞZ

 1=2
;
where Z4s þ 1; then
Rð f nX ; HsðS2; QÞÞ ¼ Q2
1
t
ln n
 s
ð1þ oð1ÞÞ
as n-N:
4. Proof
We will prove Theorem 3.1 by ﬁrst ﬁnding an upper bound for the super-smooth
case. Following this we will establish the lower bound which will reveal that the
upper and lower bounds match so that the resulting bound is minimax.
The approach of Healy et al. [4] and Kim and Koo [5] will be used for calculating
the upper bound, while the approach of Korostelev and Tsybakov [6] and
Goldenshluger [3] will be used to ﬁnd the lower bound.
4.1. Upper bound for super-smooth case
By arguing as in [5], we ﬁrst note that there exists some constant so that
jhjpCðS2; QÞoN
for hAHsðS2; QÞ; s41: Thus
Ejj f nX  fX jj2p
CðS2; QÞ
4pd0
n1 exp
2mb
g
 
m2b0þ2 þ Q2m2s: ð4:1Þ
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Now choose m according to (3.3). We note that
n1 exp
2mb
g
 
¼ expflnðln nÞZg ¼ ðln nÞZ ð4:2Þ
and
m2b0þ2 ¼ g
2
ln n  g
2
lnðln nÞZ
 	2ðb01Þ=b
: ð4:3Þ
Substituting (4.2) and (4.3) into (4.1), we have that
Ejj f nX  fX jj2pQ2
g
2
ln n
 	2s=b
ð1þ oð1ÞÞ ð4:4Þ
as n-N: This completes the upper bound calculation.
4.2. Lower bound for super-smooth case
To show that the upper bound is minimax, we calculate the lower bound and show
that this is the same as the upper bound.
First, consider
fjðoÞ ¼ ð4pÞ1=2 þ jQmsY m10 ðoÞ;
where jAf1;þ1g and oAS2: We note that
jj fjjj2Hsp1þ Q2m2sfðm  1Þmg
sp1þ Q2;
hence fjAHsðS2; QÞ; s41; for jAf1;þ1g: We also have,
s2n  jj f1  f1jj2 ¼ 4Q2m2s: ð4:5Þ
Now deﬁne
gjðoÞ ¼ fe  fjðoÞ;
where jAf1;þ1g and oAS2: Then the chi-squared distance can be calculated
w2ðg1; gþ1Þ ¼ 1
2
Z
S2
jg1ðoÞ  g1ðoÞj2
g1ðoÞ þ g1ðoÞ do
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4p
p
Q2d21m
2sþ2b1exp 2m
b
g
 
: ð4:6Þ
Let Pngj denote the joint density corresponding to a random sample Z1;y; Zn
from gj; for jAf1;þ1g: We have the following calculation for any estimator gn
of fX :
sup
fXAHsðS2;QÞ
EfX jjgn  fX jjX sup
fXAff1; f1g
EfX jjgn  fX jj
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X
s2n
4
sup
fXAff1; f1g
PfX jjgn  fX jjX
sn
2
n o
X
s2n
4
expf2H2ðPng1;Png1Þg
XQ2m2sexpf2H2ðPng1;Png1Þg; ð4:7Þ
whereHð; Þ is the Hellinger distance. The third inequality follows from Proposition
2.3.8 of Korostelev and Tsybakov [6]. The fourth inequality follows from
substituting in (4.5).
Now by choosing
m  1 ¼ g
2
ln n þ g
2
lnðln nÞx
j k1=b
;
where x42ðb1  sÞ=b we have that,
H2ðPng1;Png1Þp nH2ðg1; g1Þ
p nw2ðg1; g1Þ
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4p
p
Q2d21 ðm  1Þ2ðsb1Þn exp 
2ðm  1Þb
g
( )
:
The second inequality comes from LeCam [7] while the third inequality uses (4.6).
Thus
expf2H2ðPng1;Png1Þg ¼ 1 oð1Þ
as n-N: Observe that
m2s ¼ ðm  1Þ2s 1 1
m
 2s
¼ g
2
ln n
 	2s=b
ð1 oð1ÞÞ:
Consequently, upon substitution into (4.7), we have
inf
gn
sup
fXAHsðS2;QÞ
EfX jjgn  fX jjXQ2
g
2
ln n
 	2s=b
ð1 oð1ÞÞ ð4:8Þ
as n-N:
Finally, because the leading terms in (4.4) and (4.8) are the same, the proof of
Theorem 3.1 is now complete.
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